Gastrointestinal symptoms in children: Primary care and specialist interface.
Gastrointestinal symptoms and diseases represent one of the major reasons for paediatricians' requests for specialist consultations and hospital admissions. One fourth of annual medical consultations for children younger than 6 years can be attributed to gastrointestinal symptoms. High-quality guidelines have been validated worldwide to provide clinical recommendations and support healthcare providers' practice. Nevertheless, overall compliance to standards of care is unsatisfactory, and children with gastrointestinal symptoms frequently undergo expensive, useless specialist consultations and laboratory evaluations. The aim of this study is to review the main epidemiological and clinical aspects, together with management strategies, of the most common gastrointestinal symptoms in children, pointing out pitfalls and practical tips in primary care management, and providing correct indications for specialist consultations. For this review, articles published in English from 2000 to January 2018 were identified from the PubMed/Medline (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/) database and selected on the basis of quality, relevance to the illness and importance in illustrating current management pathways. The search used the following keywords: gastrointestinal symptoms, functional gastrointestinal symptoms, children, primary care, specialist consultations and management. Particular emphasis was placed on evidence-based guidelines and high-quality studies. Functional gastrointestinal symptoms have a high impact on the quality of life of children and families and on healthcare costs. A complete medical history and clinical examination are often sufficient to guide the primary care provider in the diagnosis, further workup or referral to a paediatric gastroenterologist. Paediatric gastroenterology outpatients' clinics are among the most crowded specialists, and functional gastrointestinal symptoms and disorders are the most frequent reason for counselling. The number of specialist consultations could be reduced if guidelines were applied in primary care settings.